Headliners
Snow in California
Depression and Niagara
Life and Love
Leap Year Reverses

THE
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— B y JAMES HENDERSON Axel Munthe said the other day
that "A man can stand a lot as long
as he can stand himself."
*

*

*

Boyeez, we've certainly got the
laugh on California this year. The
Los Angeles daily tells us that that
three inch snow they just had was the
first in fifty-four years. They've
blamed the war for the depression;
the church, the President, and Russia
have all been held responsible for the
state of affairs, but here's a new one.
Remember that last year the rim of
Niagara gave way, and receded a few
more feet? A man in a recent issue
of the Chicago Tribune suggests that
the depression caused that.
*

*

*

Professor Cline spoke the other day
of a college faculty member who
maintains that no such thing as love
exists. He wouldn't get along very
well with the poet's, "To love is the
perfect tense of the verb to live."
*

*

*

The fact that Germany has repudi
ated her war debt to us is no excuse
for your not paying your debts.
*

*

*

And just when we were pretty well
satisfied with ourselves, along comes
another national auto show,—and
we've got to get a new car.
*

*

*

What Ho, men, they say there's a
Leap Year party on the program
soon. But, sh-h-h, don't let 'em know
I told you. Won't it be great to make
her wait this time, and then when we
do come down, to coyly say with that
winning (?) smile, "I'm awfully sor
ry; really I didn't know it was getting
so late!"

TAYLOR PROFS ATTEND
MEETING OF SCIENTISTS
Dr. J. H. Furbay and Dr. A. L.
Bramlett, directors of the biological
and historical museums of Taylor
University, attended the annual meet
ing of the Michigan-Indiana Museum
Association, held at Peru, Indiana, in
the Miami County Historical Society
Museum, last Friday, January 15.
The meeting was devoted to papers
and discussions on the building of
museum collections, and the relation
of the museum to the community.
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NUMBER FOURTEEN

ASTRONOMER SPEAKS HERE
Vetter Suffers Serious Fall
Big Game Hunt Ends
"BILL" SUNDERLAND IS
With Taking Elephant
REPORTED AS ABSENT
WITHOUT PERMISSION
William Sunderland, one of Taylor's
outstanding new students, is reported
missing. His whereabouts is a mys
tery to the student body and the Jun
ior class, and they have about decided
to give up the hunt and await results.
The psychology six class was some
what startled on January 7th when
someone reported that Sunderland
was missing from school, but that his
clothes were here, for, as Professor G.
D. Greer said, "This is rather cold
weather to go away and leave your
clothes behind."
Sunderland is a good basket-ball
man and is missed a great deal by his
team. His absence is also felt by
many others in the student body be
cause of the unique habits that he had.
Upon entering Taylor this fall after
a year at Cornell he found himself in
the care of the Junior class because of
his habit of going to meals without a
tie. The Juniors, as lawmakers for
the student body, took this much to
heart and were beginning to feel that
they had accomplished real results
when he left.
Sunderland is the son of the Rev
erend and Mrs. A. J. Sunderland, 115
Ten Broeck Street, Albany, N. Y.

WESLEY BUSH IMPROVES
FOLLOWING OPERATION
Wesley Bush, son of Professor and
Mrs. Bush and* a prominent member
of the senior class of Taylor Univer
sity, has now returned to the campus
after a major operation.
For many days Mr. Bush was in a
critical condition and it was feared
that he would not recover from the
shock. Nevertheless he is back now
and from all appearances looks as
good as ever.

Freshman Tumbles From Fire-Escape
"That fellow Blakslee surely knows
Thursday, Breaking Ankle;
his stars," was the exclamation of
Is Taken Home Monday
Mason Buckner when interviewed yes
terday by an Echo reporter. Buckner
met Mr. Blakslee last summer when
Strange accidents sometimes hap the quartet visited the Yerkes Ob
pen to those who climb fire-escape servatory at Chicago University.
ladders. Last Wednesday, Herman
Buckner went on to say that while
Vetter fell two stories when he lost
Mr. Blakslee has a rather quiet dis
footing from one of the rungs of the position and is deeply concerned in
ladder on the front end of Wisconsin the scientific experiments of astron
dormitory while climbing to the second omy, yet he brings to the star-gazing
floor porch.
college student the things which are

Ten tired, enthusiastic fellows, along
with Dr. J. H. Furbay, head of the
Department of Biology, returned to
the campus last Thursday night some
time with a great truck-load of valu
able bones. The bones appeared to be
too large for any living animal to
transport around; yet some creature
Francis Pelley witnessed the fall
had that very task to perform every and frantically summoned the aid of
step of its life.
Sven Franklin, who helped Vetter to
his room. Mary Furbay, the college
That creature was a two-and-a-half
nurse, administered first aid and then
ton elephant (female) which was im Lyle Thomas rushed the victim to the
ported to the United States from In doctor. One of the bones in the ankle
dia more than a score of years ago. seems to be broken.

the most interesting. He is not likely
to bore an audience with long lists of
dates, but rather give the interesting
features that he has found in years of
photography of heavenly bodies.

Mr. Blakslee especially enjoys lec
turing to college students because of
their peculiar interest in his subject.
After an extensive career on the stage
Vetter has decided that the next He has appeared several times at Asfor many years, she has turned to the time he ascends or descends a fire- bury College and is now anxious to
University Museum for her future escape ladder, he will take a parachute meet the students of her sister in
stitution—Taylor.
with him.
home.
She stood nearly ten feet high,
when alive, and her length from tip
of tail to tip of her trunk was nine
teen feet, one inch. Her age was es
timated as over a hundred years.
The Taylor fellows had skinned her,
dissected her thoroughly, stripped all
the bones of their flesh, loaded her in
the truck, and brought her back to
the college campus—all in one day's
work. The principal organs of in
terest are being preserved, and can be
seen at the Biology Building. One of
the most interesting organs is the
larynx (voice hox) which is immense.
The department of Biology and the
Scientific Museum have been making
great strides during this year. It is
no wonder that this department is re
ceiving such fine recognition in the
state.

MEMBER OF SENIOR CLASS
IS UNDER INVESTIGATION

BLDNDES LOSE LEAD
TO BRUNETTES HERE

Chester Smith was accosted by two
policemen as he was leaving Glee
Club practice and taken to the office
to swear to a statement as to his
whereabouts on the preceding Friday.
He has been suspected of being re
sponsible for the bank robbery in
Hartford City on that date.

"Blondes are preferred by gentle
men" is a false adage on Taylor's cam
pus. If it were so there would be
few gentlemen here for there are few
blondes. It would be a sad day for
our students if such adages were al
ways correct.

The policemen said that they had
compared the last numbers of his
license plates with those of the car
that belonged to the robbers as some
one had testified and they suspected
him for that reason. They had hunt
ed all over Jonesboro for him and had
finally been told that he was going to
school here.

It seems rather that the students
who do most and who are admired
most lean toward brunette charac
teristics. If there were more blondes
on the campus one might change his
opinion for there would be more
chances for competition, but in the
present state of affairs it is safe to
say that brunnettes are preferred and
more popular.

Those who accompanied Dr. Furbay
on this trip were: Albert Mathias,
Nothing further has developed in
Mervyn Boyle, Chester Smith, Karl
the case to date.
Keith, Hugh Wildermuth, Russell
Jacobs, Paul Bade, Bernard Coldiron,
and Mr. Bert Atkinson.

Mr. Bush has been suffering for
sometime from this malady but did
not want to leave school because of
the basket-ball season. However, if
he is very careful about going out into
Even Frank Simons and Alice Bis- the cold after games he has the per
Whether it was the desire to be out
sell can't get away from watchful mission of his physician to play.
under the shining moon and the twink
Taylor students. The couple had laid
The growth was removed by Russell ling stars, or the lovely winding road
their plans well for a secret get-away
with little romantic bridges, that led
Chrystler
at the T. U. barber shop.
last Wednesday evening but all was
Don Smith and Bill Snead to partici
spoiled by interference from Paul
pate in an all night stroll is not known.
Bade and his colleagues.
But it is known that they left school
About nine-thirty that evening
last Thursday evening about tenFrank and Alice calmly, but rather
thirty and were seen returning by
fearfully, walked into the restaurant,
some of the fellows who were going
Frank slyly setting a suit-case down
to breakfast the next morning.
near the door. As there was no one
The call of youth and romance urged
"All's well that ends well," says Dr.
else in the restaurant, they gave their
them on for the first few miles, but by
orders with renewed confidence. Thus A1 Mathias, leading weather scientist the time Gas City was reached the
far everything had worked nicely in of Jefferson township, as he conclud romantic spirit was slowly but surely
ed the following report:
this little scheme.
fading. Just as the black clouds were
Wednesday, Jan
All might have continued to work
slowly obscuring the moon from their
uary 27: Rain and
well, too, but, as sems to be his wont
view, they reached Marion. The city
warmer.
when there are holdups, proposed el
was asleep, engulfed in darkness with
Thursday, Janu a slow drizzling pattering on the pave
opements, or other things exciting,
ary 28: Snow and
Paul Bade had strolled by just as the
ment. Then, for the first time, they
colder than yes appreciated the song, "I Get the Blues
two had entered the restaurant. Go
terday.
ing on- to the post office, he found
When It Rains."
Friday, January
James Rhine and Mason Buckner, who
With an anxious glance at the ever29: Clear
but thickening storm clouds, they turned
soon enlisted recruits among the stu
somewhat rainy. hastily, fearfully retracing their steps.
dents coming from the library. The
Saturday, January 30, So this is The storm broke. The water "slushed"
whole group then made themselves ennoyingly conspicuous in and around Saturday—Well—no weather at all.
in their sho.es. It trickled down their
Sunday, January 31: If it doesn't backs, and as it seeped down it car
the restaurant, leaving no possibility
rain today I believe it will be clear.
for an unnoticed escape.
ried with it the "blues." The road no
Thus the week will be one of very longer seemed to wind, the bridges had
Finally, Frank and Alice decided
that it was getting late, gave up what stabitual weather, there being little lost their romantic element. The rods
ever plans they may have had for the change throughout the week. We are seemed lengthened into miles. But at
evening, and returned to the dormi indeed indebted to Dr. Mathias for last, tired, wet, and "blue," they
tory, safely escorted by twenty "chap- this report, especially as he managed reached good old Taylor. And went
breakfastless to bed.
to have the week end well.
erones."

STUDENT ELOPEMENT ENDS
AS PLAN IS FRUSTRATED

Observatory Staff Photographer
Brought Here by Seniors
Friday Night

YOUTHS DISCOVERED AFTER
ALL-NIGHT ROMANTIC HIKE

RITCHIE, CHEMIST HERE
MAKES BIG DISCOVERY
The world of science was astounded
today when Dr. Ritchie (Ph.D. bunk),
professor of chemistry at Taylor Uni
versity, made the startling announce
ment that he had at last, after years
of research and experiment, produced
sodium hydroxide from a mere sample
of coffee furnished by the University
dining hall.

The Weather

STUDENTS DESIRE TEST
OF NEW YORK VENTURE

Professor Ritchie had long held the
theory that the production of sodium
hydroxide from this coffee was not im
possible, but heretofore, the results
of his experiments had been unsatis
factory as he had been unable to elim
inate other caustic compounds and
an, as yet, unidentified substance
which he believes to be quinine.

However, this morning, all difficul
New York City, being run for a day ties were overcome, and Dr. Ritchie
by the Boy Scouts, was the grounds and Taylor University added a step
to the advancement of science.
for the expression of a desire on the
part of Kenneth Griswold and Hazel
Simons to have a chance to be deans
NEW YORK STUDENT
of Taylor for a day.
There was much speculation as to
the result of such a venture and if
the opinion of Paul Bade is expressive
of any number of the student body
the outlook would be rather dreary.
He even proffered his bid as under
taker if such a change should take
place. Others offered to serve as
nurses and special police. In other
words, the majority of students are
quite pleased with the present deans
and would not like to have anyone un
experienced try the jobs.

WINS COMPETITION
Hamilton, N. Y.— (IP)—George
Saleeby of New York, a sophomore at
Colgate University, was awarded the
silver loving cup for growing the
longest beard in a competition with
other undergraduates at the univer
sity. Just a couple of hairs behind
came Malcolm Walker of Utica, who
got second prize. Saleeby's beard was
an inch long.
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religious. But there is some doubt
concerning the experience of corres
ponding forces toward the physical
and social development of Taylor's
students. Can we find ways to main
A leapier leap year
tain and even improve our intellect
Greater freedom of opinion
ual and religious accomplishments and
Less rain and more full moons
Fewer examinatoins and higher grades at the same time not neglect the other
two essentials of a well balanced edu
Limitations of arms on dates
cation ?
Less steady dating and more
Health Must Be Guarded
changes
In the freshman and sophomore
years physical training is required
two hours each week. This alone will
In this edition, the ECHO tries a new stunt.
Using the more sensational of the modern dailies hardly keep a student physically fit in
as a guide, we have attempted to communicate to these two years. There is no require
you the ordinary news of the week in just as ment in the junior and senior years,
cogent and veracious a manner as usual but with as is the case in other colleges. It
an eye for the melodramic. For this reason we would be interesting to know the ex
hope that you will not take what appears here tent of voluntary participation of all
too seriously. We have tried not to lower any students in any form of athletics or
of the standards of Taylor but we feel that as physical exercise. Have our juniors
a matter of justice to our school we ought to and seniors, in particular, been im
ask that you will not judge her by the matter proving in health ? Are they forming
good hygenic habits?
presented in this edition.
There are numerous reasons for
This does not mean that you will find noth more consideration of physical devel
ing worthy of your serious thought here, for opment. Many people succeed in spite
though subtle sarcasm and humorous insight of bodily weakness. Perhaps it is
may be an indirect method of dealing with situ safe to say, however, that the noted
ations, it is more impressive than negative de leaders in business, church, and state
nunciation.
have possessed unusual physical vigor.
To make the lesson more vital we have had Educators recognize that intellectual
to use personalities. We have chosen those whom dullness may be removed to some ex
we know are strong enough to "stand the gaff" tent by proper attention to improving

Platform

The Echo in Modern Dress

and not because we have anything against them
personally.
We should like to have your reaction on this
attempt. What ideas would you like to be in
cluded in our regular editions? What part do
you especially enjoy? Would you like us to try
other special editions? Have you any sugges
tions for other things to do?

Gilbert Spaude Throws Hat In Ring

TAYLOR PEP SONG.
We are for Taylor;
Yes, we are for Taylor,
The college set high on a hill.
We love every bower
And th' sky-reaching tower
Where sunbeams their joy instill.
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Hurrah for Taylor;
Yes, three cheer's for Taylor.
We'll stand by her, loyal and true.
May honor enfold
Her purple and gold,
For we love our own T. U.
The spirit of Taylor,
The spirit of Taylor,
Shall live and grow with Truth,
Till, however far
From her walls we are
It shall follow throughout the earth.
Rah! Rah! Rah!
All hail to Taylor,
All hail to Taylor,
And skyward her banners raise,
While we lustily fill
Each far-distant hill,
With echoes of Taylor's praise.
Tune: When You Wore a Tulip and
I Wore a Big Red Rose.
Words by Frances Scott.

health. But even the appearance and
disposition of students would be
changed by earnest participation in
building up the body. Certainly color
in the face, sparkling eyes and a ready
smile always mean much to one's suc
cess.
Taylor Has Equipment
Taylor is fortunate this year in hav
ing not only a good gymnasium but
also a first-class athletic director. Pro
fessor Cornwell is doing things, but
we must help him to do more. The
wise student will set aside approxi
mately an hour each day for use of
the gymnasium or to take some kind
of exercise. If the gymnasium is not
used, a good hike or other forms of
recreation are possible. More students
should take part in games. Professor
Cornwell plans to arrange a post sea
son basket ball game between inex
perienced players. This is a move in
the right direction. Let us introduce
all of our students to the joys of ath
letic contests.
Social Development Possible
There are opportunities for social
development in Taylor, but these seem
to be ignored by many students. The
debating clubs, though essentially for
training in effective self-expression,
are very valuable in furnishing con
genial association of students in small
groups. Yet there are some pros
pective preachers and teachers who
refuse to participate actively in these
organizations. Perhaps they are satis
fied to become ordinary teachers or
pastors. The literary societies, once
a distinctive feature of Taylor, seem
to be waning at present. It is hoped
that something may be done to remove
any obstacle to their proper function
ing. The recent apparent growth in
class spirit and activities is very wel
come. The seniors often get together
for a social hour, but the lower classes
might profitably meet more often.
Steps already taken in this direction
by the lower classes should be con
tinued.
Students Must Mix
Some Taylor students will leave
without knowing any of their fellow
students. They will miss the acquisi
tion of the art of mixing freely with
others on all occasions, and their
breadth of knowledge and point of
view will be limited. If such is the
case, one of the elements of a broad
cultural education will be lacking, that
of social development. In addition,
this will serve as a handicap to pro
gress in the professions; for more and
more there is recognition of the im
portance of social qualities in voca
tional success.

Gilbert Spaude .
Once again Taylor has reason to be
proud of one of her favorite sons.
This time the surprise comes in the
form of an announcement by Gilbert
Alepheus Spaude that he will throw
his hat into the ring when the con
testants plunge into the annual Pie
Eating Contest this spring.
This announcement comes as a
great surprise to the upper classmen
for it will be remembered that Mr.
Spaude was beaten decisively last year
by James Elihu Henderson. How
ever, Mr. Henderson has been getting
a little foxy this year and has not kept
in training and probably will hot be
among the list at the starting line
when the contestants take off.
Mr. Spaude is one of the most
popular men on the campus and
,should be worthy of the undivided

support of the entire student body. If
one will look into the history of his
endeavors in Taylor University Ath
letics, it will be found that Spaude is
the only four letter man in the school.
In his Freshman year he won first
place in the Hog Calling Contest. He
next showed his ability by heading
the entrants in the S. P. Contest. It
will be remembered that last year
Spaude, with the assistance of Miss
Gilmore, won the Ping Pong Contest
and already this year he has come out
ahead with the highest letter in Eth
ics. The ability of a man able to ac
complish all this in only five years of
school cannot be discounted.
Mr. Spaude will probably go into
training sometime about the first of
February. The contest has been set
for February the 29th, the same date
upon which it has been held for the
last four years. Thus, Mr. Spaude
wilu have at least four weeks in which
to get into training with the help
and careful supervision of Harry Grif
fiths and Dick Terry. These trainers
are well known authorities in the pie
eating realm. Their place of train
ing has not been definitely named.
The National Commission on Pieeating Contests has appointed three
outstanding authorities to judge the
coming event. The Chairman of the
judges is Dr. John Hezekiah Furbay.
He and his two associates, George
Dixy Greer and Barton Rudolph Pogue
have promised to judge the contest
carefully.

We, the regular Echo staff, dedicate this
notably characteristic sketch to the honorable
senior class who were responsible for the edition
of the Echo that appeared last week.

Due to the numerous requests for such information,
I have formulated the following rules for those in
dividuals who have newly embarked upon, their career
at Taylor University and wish to be recognized as be
longing to the "Socially Elite" group.
1. Be at least ten minutes
late to all public programs.
2. As whispering and notewriting increase the enjoyment
of the program both for you
and for those about you, be
sure to whisper during the cli
max of the program and at
least send one note to your
neighbor.
3. If, during the program,
the piano lid is raised, it is cus
Miss Etty Kette
tomary to cheer the person who
raises the lid. It is well to keep this old tradition alive.
4. Speak in penetrating tones to all your friends on
your way out of the library, and don't leave too promptly
as this gives people the impression that you are too
business-like to be a true college student.
5. When tardy to class, make up for lost time by ex
treme conspicuousness, a very sheik characteristic which
may be obtained either by scuffing heels, shaking the
wet collar of your coat on the desk of the person back of
you, dropping books and papers, or reading letters.
6. In order to secure the new stippled spotted effect
on outer apparel, one must practice consistently "ye old
and ancient" art of throwing dampened paper napkins.
Really you cannot realize the pleasing effect obtained
until you try it three or four times.
7. Consideration of others may readily be demonstiated by coming at least fifteen minutes early to meals.
This might bother the hostess, but think what a big help
you are to the waitresses.
8. At the dinner table play the road-hog act on all
food by taking twice as much as you need. This is very
influential in teaching freshmen and other neophytes how
to control themselves under pangs of hunger.
9. Fellows, never tip your hat to the ladies. Many a
man has died from the effects of undue exposure.
10. Always listen in on party-line phones. You gain
much valuable information in this way.
11. When attending a basket-ball game, by all means
stand if you can see better. Those behind you can look
ou oi themselves. This is the age of personal liberty.
12. Never leave the parlor radio on one station for
any length of time. Change stations after opening bars
o each selection and see what harmony can be obtained
trom this variety.
f i

' I."tel'upting conversation has always been a helpI!\en?bles the other Person to get the con
tinued thought after several interruptions.
theilf Whenever you borrow books be sure to loan
them again without getting the permission of the owner.

datinris^rYi611} ^bou^b you never criticise any recommenof vour f 11 Y +t j faculty> he liberal in the criticism
Students'
This is a moat consistent
practice.
fr"nt °f your Post Office box always
helps other^'f18
helps others to see whether or not they have any mail.

regard to "p™
'n a state of perplexity in
S°Clal CuSt0ms" 1
to Emilv Po^
refer you
self-addresso 1
f°U may send your Questions and a
self addressed envelope to Box -0, Downland, Indiana.
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^ Verily, the wages of gin is breath!
*
*
*
Driver of a collegiate car: "Do you
By Margery Kleinefeld
do repairing here?"
Garage owner: "Yeah, but we don't
Voice from the fire escape: "You can do manufacturing."
believe it or not, Mrs. MacLaughlin,
*
*
*
I thought I heard the fire-gong!"
But we still maintain that the gi
*
*
*
raffe is the zoo skyscraper.
Most of the Socialists are fair anyWe thought the type phrase was
way
they denounce everything.
"waiting for a street-car."
*
*
*
*
*
*
No,
Aunt
Bella,
we
haven't heard
Most wives give their husbands the
of any new corn plasters.
kind of fountain pen desk sets that
*
*
*
are heavy enough to hurt, but cheap
Kindly
explain
how
you have
enough to throw.
banked
$600,000
in
two
years."
*
*
*
Why, Your Honor, I use Listerine
With special copywrite of the per Tooth Paste."
mission owners, we present:
(Thanx to Ballyhoo. Did we have
Daisies above,
the permission of the copywrite own
Daisy's below.
ers ? How should we know—we didn't
She tried to steal
ask them.)
A red-head's beau.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Adam Senior's Journal.
Awake at ye dawn, or thereabouts,
We nominate for oblivion the bowlegged he-men who insist upon wear hy ye strident bell of ye blamed alarm
clocke aringing
ing golf knickers in mid-winter.
in ye ear. Me- *
*
*
*
thinks — A 1 a s!
According to Prof. Greer, adoles
what a cursed
cent love is merely biological urge
thing is ye
combined with psychological brain classe of fortystorm. Nice going there, but watch
five m i n u t e s
out for the Frosh!
after seven. Be
*
*
*
take myself out
Sing a dirge
of bedd, and to
For Sadie McBride.
don my garJust a gangster's moll
ments. The
Who picked up a ride.
aforenoon passeth with much of sleep and little of
And the owners didn't even care!
note - taking or meditation.
The
*
*
*
luncheon bell as 12:35 remindeth me
And his last words were: "Now I'll
that the surest way to avoid hash is
tell you why!"
to eat at the lunch room. Ah, ye
*
*
*
Frosh, you have much to learn! AfterNurse (bringing newly arrived son midday passeth in novel reading and
and heir): "Here is your son, sir."
sleep—one must have one's diversions.
Film Producer (absently): "Sorry— Partake of a hearty meal, and so to
not quite the type. Can't use him."
bed. Truly a boring day.

FILTERS

Advice To Co-eds
^USSSiSSil Peggy Weils
Dear Miss Wells:
I was reading an advertisement the
other day which stated that whistling
was fine to keep one's lips kissable.
Is this really true?
Alice Bissell.
Answer: That is true so far as it
goes but it isn't enough. For fur
ther information along that line send
a self-addressed envelope to me. Re
sults guaranteed!
Peggy Wells.
Dear Miss Wells:
Would you consider it all right for
a girl of sixteen years, seventeen
months, and twenty-nine days to use
a little rouge?
"Hopeful Pelley."
Answer: My dear, I certainly
would not advise it. One's natural
coloring is always so much more at
tractive. It is best to remain sweet
and simple as long as possible.
Peggy Wells.
Dear Miss Wells:
I love a boy, but I am not sure
that he loves me. What should I do?
Irene Jester.
Answer: Pay him enough attention
so that he knows you favor him.
Peggy Wells.

BIBLE PROF ACCUSESfp:
FRESHMAN STUDENTS

Recently Dr. A. L. Shute, head of
Taylor's Bible department, stated that
Freshmen are ignorant of the Bible
and do not fully realize to what de
gree. For this reason he proposes to
formulate a test of Bible facts to be
offered to all Freshmen on entering
school.
Such an examination would favor
the professor by showing him what
phases of the work needs to be em
phasized most and at the same time
would show the student how little he
really knows about the subject. Many
students coming to college think that
because they have been going to Sun
day School most of their lives that
they have a great deal of information
about the Bible, but Dr. Shute says
that this is a false impression. He
says that it is just this reason that
makes many students neglect their
Bible studies.

I
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Such Is Love
A Short Story
By James Henderson
"R-r-r-r-ing .... r-r-r-ing!" went
the telephone.
"All right, all right, wait a minute
can'tcha?" queried a drawling mascu
line voice from somewhere else in the
room.
"Hello!"—"Denny?"
"Yes, what can I do for you—who
ever you are?"
"It's Helen, Denny."
"Oh," there was a note of conster
nation in this as well as boredom,
"well how are you, kid?"
"I read about it today in the papers,
Denny dear."
"Yeh, a fellow can't even get mar
ried quietly anymore without those
yellow sheet men getting an ear load.
But I'm glad you called; I—I'd want
you to congratulate me first, Helen."
"I do congratulate you, Denny, but
I want you to know that what I've
said is true," and this, as it came over
the wire to Denny, though he couldn't
have realized it just then, was laden
with emotion—and something else.
"Thanks for the congrats, kid, but
drop the other, you're just supersensi
tive."
"That's not true, Dennis McKay, and
know it. You're too proud to see that
there are any other feelings in the
world except those that can be ex
plained by your little code. But if it
were true I'd want you to know be
fore I go that—that—that I love you,
Denny."
"Ouch!—but what d'you men 'before
you go'?"
"Well, Denny, there is no one but
you ever
"
"Oh, drop that, won't you?"
"And, Denny, I just took a swig of
poison, and called you 'cause I want
to be talking to you, dear, when
!"
"What? Well you darn fool . . .
taken an antidote . . . c'mon, snap out
of it! What kind of poison was it?"
No answer came over the wire but
the scraping of a chair and a soft
thud.
"Good land!" breathed Dennis
McKay.

Dear Miss Wells:
I am 20 years old. When I come in
at 11:30 or 12 o'clock my roommate
Well, Why Not?
scolds me unmercifully. Please ad
Prof.
Furbay:
"What would you do
vise.
in
the
case
of
a
person
eating poison
"Maggie."
ous mushrooms?"
Bud Boyle: "Recommend a change
Answer: I'll wager that if you tell
of diet."
her exactly what happened during
the entire evening, there won't be any
Olive Tatem (feeling a twinge in
more scolding. She is probably just
the back while she is tuning in the
jealous. A few of your wild tales
radio): "I believe I am getting lum
may set her on the road to night life,
bago."
too. Then your troubles will be
Peggy Jean: "What's the use, room
solved.
mate? You won't be able to under
Peggy Wells.
stand a word they say!"
The Star Part Comes Easiest!
Jim Henderson (aged six): "Moth
Dear Miss Wells:
er, mayn't I be a preacher when I
Upon obtaining a divorce should grow up?"
one take off wedding ring and en
Mother: "Of course you may, my
gagement ring, or is it permissible to pet, if you want to."
continue wearing them ?
Jimmie: "I do. I suppose I have to
go to church all my life anyway, and
Margery Kleinefeld.
it's a lot harder to sit still than to
stand up and holler!"
Answer: A divorcee should remove
her wedding ring and usually the en
gagement, too. However, if the lat
ter is particularly expensive continue
to wear it but transfer it to the right
hand.
Peggy Wells.

Popular Co-ed Has
Birthday Banquet

Louise R. Fox
Louise R. Fox, affectionately known
in and about the metropolis as "The
Eternal Co-ed," was the charming
center of a recent social "blowout."
The university banquet room (Foxie
always chooses academic situations
for her sumptuous functions) was ele
gantly decorated in Romanesque style,
with a general color scheme of blue,
black, rose, yellow, lavender, and Ver
million, with occasional foreground
touches of light white and dark black.
Some of the notables of the social
world were there, including Miss Mary
Furbay who was stunningly attired
in a ruffled cheesecloth evening gown
trimmed with the new green and black
burlap which is so popular this sea
son. Playboy Davis was there as es
cort of another charming member of
our younger set, Miss Lois Bostic.
And many were the tales of Bookstore
rendezvous told by Jim Rhine, the
little boy from the home town who
made good in the city, as he and Miss
Lois Pugh took their place in the long
list of guests. Among the notables
of the artistic world were two mem
bers of The Bobby Lee Hymn Singers,
that group of four rollicking rollos
that have been so popular on Mudway
this past season, Mr. FrederickNeely - Sands - Koch - MacKenzie, and
Gus Titus, both in the company of
Misses Mary Rice of Cameo fame andAthalia Koch, accompanist of the new
est Bothwell Trio. To list all the
guests would be to discriminate, but
the other highlights of our fastest
set were Parson Jo "Pearly" Gates,
and Jim Henderson, Mudway's own
Bill Haines.
Miss Fox was in her element. She
is a small, childish, wise-cracking,
blue-eyed girl who loves society and
all it develops in one, more than she
does her self, which is saying some
thing these days. The fact that the
party was in honor of her own birth
day (she only counts every other year
now) was not lost and the crowning
star of the evening was when "The
Eternal Co-ed" cut a huge cake on
which were placed coyly, twenty-two
modest candles.

A Senior's Soliloquy

Nash Speaks Before
Student Body Friday
In the absence of Dr. Stuart Friday
morning, Dr. Ayres presided in the
chapel service and introduced as
speaker, Dr. G. W. Nash, president
of Yankton College in South Dakota.
Dr. Nash was president of the col
lege in Aberdeen, South Dakota which
is now South Dakota State Normal,
at the time when Professor and Mrs.
C. O. Bush were students at the same
college.
Dr. Nash paid great respect to Pro
fessor and Mrs. Bush and Wesley, and
then spent the remainder of his time
in relating his experiences while on a
tour of Europe in 1910. In closing
he admonished the students to go
about the tasks of life with open minds
and hearts and to give to the world
their best in recognition of what it
has done for them.

By Chester Smith
It is strange to realize that one is
of the time-worn and weather-beaten
group which people choose to call
"Seniors." One has some, very strange
sensations which make themselves
evident at different times and which
seem to have little regard for person
or time of occurrance. These peculiar
sensations take the
specific form of ac
tivity which vents
itself in the unusual
process called
"thinking." If a mere
underclassman can
form a mental pic
ture of the mind of
a faded flower in the process supply
ing sweet nectar to the hungry bees,
then perhaps his mental imagery is
keen enough to admit of the idea of a
poor human (yes, still human) brain
able yet to function with more or less
success, even after the professors
have had ample opportunity to do
their worst for a period of almost

four years.
Many people do not seem to appre
ciate the fact that the "ancients of
the campus" have these attacks, which
are more or less exotic in their na
ture and origin. There is a low mor
tality-rate, however, and the victim
does not often have more than one
during the course of a term. The
writer suffered recently from a seri
ous illness, due to this cause. A fog
seemed to shade the entire horizon
and the only relief that could be had
was in reading heavy material such
as "Poor Richard's Almanac," "Gulli
ver's Travels," and "The Saturday
Evening Post." A few of the pains
still remain in the memory, although
most of them are completely effaced.
Among them was one which came
when I thought of the attitude that
the students have toward each other.
Of course they never would confess
that they were actually backbiting,
when they remove large pieces of
dermal tissue from the dorsal side of
the anatomy of their "friends."

Among those who attended the con
cert of the Don Cossack Singers, in
Indianapolis, Sunday afternoon, Janu
ary 17, were: Miss Theodora Bothwell,
Prof. George D. Greer, Dr. and Mrs.
John Furbay, Professor Susan Gibson,
Mrs. H. Cornwell, Mrs. Lola Ayres,
Charlemange Cookingham and Ralph
Cripe.
Taylor students and faculty had the
privilege of hearing Miss Ora Sim
mons in chapel Monday morning. Miss
Simmons is an evangelist and at pres
ent is preaching in revival meetings
at the First M. E. Church of Bluffton
of which Dr. George Hubbard is pas
tor. Miss Simmons related her Chris
tian experience, and the details of her
conversion, and told of her call to
the ministry.
A tiny tea circle was held Saturday
evening at the west end of first floor
Magee. The Misses Isabel Gilbert and
Marion Scott were hostesses to an
intimate circle, consisting of the
Misses Grace Hedley, Margaret Wolf,
Ardath Kletzing, Betsy Ross, Lois
King, and Dawn Miller. A cup of
good old fashioned English tea was
served and then the party ended—
the monitor came along and put them
to bed.

THE MAIL BOX
i

By "The Rambler"

Rumors! rumors! they seem to be
flying around the Taylor campus quite
frequently and there is one thing that
is sure—if all the rumors of engage
ments of our Taylor folks are true,
this Commencement season ought to
culminate in several interesting
matches. This fact, only proves Miss
Leta Hollingworth's statement in her
book on Adolescent Psychology, that
the middle western states, including
Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin carry
the honors away when it comes to
marriages taking place in colleges and
the parties concerned are usually
alumni and alumnlb. Taylor seems
to be helping the percentage go up!
. . . One of the most popular fellows
on the campus, and a Senior, can
hardly wait until he receives his
sheepskin so that he can middle-aisle
it, and, another of the popular Senior
men is going to sing at the wedding
. . . and of course you know of the en
gagement of Helen K. Trout, '31, to
Clarence Collins. "Troutie" surprised
all of us. . . . And now, to add to our
notable graduates, we have Mr. Gil
bert Lord Wilson who received a de
gree in philosophy from Taylor. . . .
Mr. Wilson, 342 N. Madison Ave.,
Pasadena, Calif., has received official
notice that he has been elected a Fel
low of the Royal Astronomical Society,
England. He had done much research
work in astronomy and Dr. J. K. Fotheringham, of the University Observa
tory, Oxford, gives this Taylor man
credit for correcting the date of the
first solar exclipse which took place
in China several centuries B. C. . . .
and now, next, we hear from Miss
Doris Ebbert. She is teaching in a
negro school at Piney Woods, Missis
sippi. . . .and Inah May Masters, '30,
is way out in Bellingham, Washing-,
ton. Inah May is living with rela
tives there and is pursuing her studies
in preparation for a Washington
State License. She is enthusiastic
over the West. "It's everything it's
talked to be—mild weather and snow
covered mountains." . . . The former
Loraine Freesmeyer, now Mrs. A. E.
Chappell, is now the principal of the
graded school in Dow, Illinois, and she
sends her "hello" to all her old friends
The superintendent had severely
criticized the train-master for not
reporting accidents.
A few days later, the train-master
wired: "Man fell off platform in front
of speeding engine."
To which the superintendent wired:
"Advise details."
The train-master replied: "No one
hurt; engine backing up."
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FRESHMEN TRIUMPH OVER
STRONG SENIOR QUINTET
Freshman Quintet Outfights
Upperclassmen to Tune .
Of 21-14

Juniors Win Over
Handicapped Sophs

The "green wave" of the Frosh last
Saturday night, whipped to a fury by
the winds of championship desire, rose
higher and higher until at the close of
a furious thirty-two minute storm it
engulfed the Seniors' perfect record
in the class series. The Seniors never
did hit their stride until the game was
on Freshman ice. Once, near the close
of the final period, they pulled up to
within three points of the victors, but
Johnson and Long evaded their guards
long enough to score buckets and in
sure victory. The score was 21-14.
When the Frosh came out for their
warm-up the crowd thought they had
gotten the game mixed up with a
fashion show, because they were beau
tifully arrayed in the latest collegiate
pajamas. It is the private opinion of
this writer that Ralph Long's were
most brilliant.
However if the Seniors thought it
a show they were soon disillusioned
after the game started, as the Frosh
picked up a 4-1 advantage at the
quarter, a lead which they stretched
to 6-1 at half time.

The Sophs were facing a big handi
cap as they went into the Junior game
last week without the services of Art
Howard, their clevei; center. They
were also without Jimmie Henderson
and Marv Shilling, regulars. How
ever they put up a stiff battle. The
25-14 score to which they held the
Junior quintet attests to that fact.
The lineup:
Juniors
Boughton f
Griswold f
Thomas f c
Musselman c
Tyler g
Griffiths g

:

B
5
2
0
2
0
3
12

Sophomores
Coldiron f
Shields f
Gates c g
Drake g c
Illk g
Boyd g

Seniors
Spaude f
Bush f
Tennant c
Skelton g
Norton g

B
1
3
1
2
1

F TP
0
2
0
6
4
6
1 5
0
2

8

5

B
1
0
1
4
0

F TP
1 3
0
0
1 3
0
8
0
0

6

2 14

1 25

B
1
0
1
1
2
0

F TP
1 3
3 3
0
2
0
2
0
4
0
0

5

4 14

The lineup:
Freshmen
Stuart f
Johnson f
Hallberg c
Bidwell g
Long g

F TP
0 10
0
4
0
0
1 5
0
0
0
6

"Popeye" Drake, for whom there
are no adequate adjectives, slung the
first basket to put the Sophs ahead
for the only time in the game. Gris
wold got that one back with a dribblein shot, and then Boughton, Griffiths,
and Musselman wound up the scoring
for the initial period with baskets.

21

Hallberg crashed at the score col
umn first with a pair of fouls, but
Gil Spaude got one of them back in
the next minute, when Long hopped
on his neck and sent him crashing to
the floor under the basket. Red Bidwell completed the scoring in the first
half with a pair of nifty baskets.
The third quarter brought a great
deal more action than the first half
as both teams rained baskets from all
angles, with Skelton leading the scor
ing in this canto with three baskets.
Spaude also sunk a neat shot from
near the side lines. Johnson made
merry for the Frosh with two goals.
This period ended with the Frosh on
the business end of a 14-10 count, and
they stretched that lead in the last
quarter by virtue of baskets by John
son, Long and Hallberg, along with
Bidwell's free throw.
Skelton, although opposing Chuck
Stuart, the Frosh ace, rang up the
highest total of points in the evening's
proceedings with eight. Johnson and
Hallberg followed with six.
The contest was marked by con
siderable roughness, and several peo
ple were heard to remark that some
of the "stuff" that was pulled was
hardly in accord with the true Taylor
spirit, the spirit that we want to go
even to our athletics here.

Inquiring- Reporter
Do you think that girls should be al
lowed more "Leap Year" privileges?

At the end of the second week of
play in the inter-class tourney, the
Freshmen are out ahead of the pack
by virtue of wins over the Juniors,
and the strong Senior team. Since the
games of the coming week-end will
pit them against the Sophs, who have
lost both of their games, it appears
that they will take over the champion
ship without the loss of a game.

LAUNDRY

Freshmen
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores ,

2
1
1
0

0 1.000
1 .500
1 .500
2
.000

DRY CLEANING

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

Hodges

C. REED
For
TOGGERYTIES, SHIRTSSHOES

"We are to have a special speaker
tomorrow morning. He is an alumnus
of Taylor, a Thalo and a Catholic. He
is fat. He is single but has been di
vorced. He hails from the state of
New York and is a Democrat. He
will speak on the subject, "Why A1
Smith should be the next president of
the United States." Thus Dr. Saucier
launched forth at the Thursday morn
ing Chapel service into the subject
"Slaves to Feelings or Victims of De
sires," by showing that people im
mediately became prejudiced for or
against the speaker by the above de
scription.

Dr. Saucier spoke of fear and anger.
Peggy Jean Friel—business, teach He said, "I have observed that al
er; home, Indiana. though some of our students do not
become exactly angry in some of our
Certainly. Leap athletic games, they are at least in
Year activities are tense." He suggested that perhaps we
the biggest ex do not have a great deal of influence
c i t e m e n t s o m e with our fellow students because of
this fact.
girls have in four
years. Why not
Dr. Saucier admonished modern hu
let them enjoy manity to face the reality of life and
themselves
a s in conclusion pointed to Paul's words,
"The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
much as possible ? peace, longsuffering, gentleness, good
ness, faith."
*
*
*

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE
Phone 852

Upland

The standings:
Believe It or Not.
History Professor (calling roll in
large class): "Miss Meloy?"
Miss Meloy (cordially): "How do
you do!"

Saucier Strikes At
Following Of Desire

Elsa Olson—business, stenographer;
home, New York.
^
If the priviI leges which Leap
|i Year is supposed
to bring to the
fair sex were real
rather than nom
inal, then I would
say that no more
privileges should
be added, for that
would give "fair
lady" ample op
portunity to woo "gallant knight."
However, if the girl's rights ever
should become established, I wouldn't
Dr. Saucier reminded his audience
want to be the girl to become en
gaged during Leap Year. Really, it's that desires are governed by the hab
its of life. "We want to do one thing
so much more fun the other way!
and don't want to do another," stated
*
*
Dr. Saucier, "therefore the one we
Dayton Musselman -business, Edi- want to do is not wrong and the one
we do not care about is evil." He em
tor; home, Indi
phasized his statement by unique an
ana.
alogies. "Many people," he stated,
Why
"allow"
"would think it evil to have dances in
them any and
the parlor, yet the same people will
why pick on Leap
think nothing of their individual
Year? They usu
'necking' parties in the same parlor
or out in automobiles along the road."
ally have a way
He added, "Cards are never allowed in
of getting what
many homes where individuals of the
they want regard
home will indulge in gossiping that
less of permission
will do even more harm than the
cards."
or the calendar.

During the second quarter Harry
Griffiths led the Juniors into a long
21-7 lead as he sunk two nice shots,
and played a nice floor game. Stan
Boughton also got a pair of baskets
in this period, one of them a pretty
Frederick Vosburg—business, hashone from near mid-court.
slinger; h o m e ,
Ohio..
The Sophs rallied strongly in the
If giving the
last half to play the Junior team al
girls more Leap
most even all the way, but their lead
Year
privileges
was.far too great to be whittled down
means allowing
considerably. The opening of the
them to ask for
last quarter saw Bud Coldiron, the
dates I would an
only regular forward available for
swer, yes, under
the Sophs, get his only basket of the
one condition, if
evening. We might add here that Nat
they are willing
Tyler, Junior guard did a nifty job of
to go the second
keeping the faking Bud out of scoring
mile and pay the
territory. Baskets by Boughton and
bill. This gives the male a chance
Illk concluded the scoring for the
to
rave about how much he enjoys
game.
eating and also gives the girls the op
Stan Boughton, with five field bas
portunity of knowing how it feels
kets, was high point man in this con
test, to be followed by Griffiths, who to be turned down once in a while.
Under these conditions I would say
garnered six points.
"Go to it girls!"

Freshmen Hold First Rank In
Standing With Perfect
Score to Date
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WELCOME NEW &
OLD STUDENTS
We invite your
patronage
Courteous & prompt
service
UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM
"The Home of Good Eats"
J. H. Ashley, Prop.

DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.

| Fine Shoe Repairing
Best Materials
| BEN BRADFORD

UPLAND STATE
BANK
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

MI STORE
j
Fletcher C. Miller
j
GROCERIES AND MEATS
j Phone 882
So. Main St. !

...

Don't Wait!
Don't Wait!
Buy Your

Club and Society Printing
SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

ROYAL
PORTABLE
Now!
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

Taijlor Umiuersittj
A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college of liberal arts in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment wil! bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President Robert Lee Stuart,
Upland, Indiana.

J

